Feb. 9 - Feb. 15, 2020
SERIES 7: JANUARY 20 - APRIL 28, 2020
Begin with the prayer below, then go to the prayer for the day.

God of wisdom and mercy, grant us patience to listen; compassion to be open
to other views and opinions; generosity to forgive and grace to change.
As you taught us to love our dear neighbor, we pray that you give us strength
to be healing instruments of unity and reconciliation.
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God of peace, I pray for our brothers and sisters who are currently
experiencing violence and instability in their countries. Fill their hearts with
hope. May they sense that we are praying for them.
Gentle God, today I pray for a united nation, even as we witness conflict
among our political leaders. Awaken me and my fellow citizens to realize that
we depend on one another to live as a free country where democracy reigns.
God of creation, I am aware of the interconnected relationships with my sisters,
brothers, and the environment that You’ve given us. Show me how to care for
all that I encounter.
Today I pray for children to thrive in their communities, free from
discrimination and violence. Empower parents to know and exercise their
rights to affordable housing, fair working conditions, and needed health care.
God of abundance, lead me to make consumer choices that protect our
finite natural resources. Help me and millions more to make a conscious
effort to change our consumer habits to protect future generations.
Today I pray to understand those who create conflict, anger, hate and
discrimination. Let me respond justly and compassionately. Bring forth Your
love that I may treat all with dignity and unite those who think differently.
God of mercy, protect all immigrants that they feel welcomed and accepted,
and offered an opportunity for their families to prosper without judgement or
repression.
Know of someone who is turning 18? Help them to register to vote online.
Click or copy this link: http://bit.ly/100dop20A04

Please use and share this resource to engage positively with others
and pray for those at risk from government policy choices.
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